BI-PARK 2 POST
LSS26PRB1 / LSS32PRB1

BEST PRICE. BEST VALUE. RUGGED & SAFE.

2 POST RAMP STYLE PARKING STORAGE LIFT
7,000 LB. (3.2T) OR 8,000LB (3.6T) CAPACITY
“BI-PARK/TRI-PARK STACKER” - 2 OR 3 LEVEL STORAGE INSIDE OR OUTDOORS

BI-PARK STACKER
The 7,000 lb. (3.2T) capacity Bi-park is a compact
double car stacker that lifts the car smoothly
and quickly into position. The platform will
accommodate the new generation SUVs, 4-wheeldrive vehicles and low clearance sports cars. The
galvanized platform structure is corrosion resistant
and designed to prevent fluids from the upper
vehicle dripping down on the lower one.

TRI-PARK STACKER The overall compactness
of the product reduces the space requirements to
the barest minimum allowing several vehicles to be
parked in a relatively small space. The pushbutton
pendant control can be installed in the most
convenient position for controlling the lift depending
on customer’s requirements. The platform has a front
wheel stop bar set at the front edge of the platform.

CONTACT US NOW

WWW.LIFTSUPERSTORE.COM OR CALL 866-799-LIFT (5438)

2 POST RAMP STYLE
7,000 LB. (3.2T) CAPACITY

BI-PARK 2 POST LSS26PRB1 / LSS32PRB1
BI-PARK 2 POST EXTERIOR LSS26PRB1- EX

FEATURES

FEATURES

•L
 ow maintenance problem free
design - twin 70” / 1778mm stroke
high pressure cylinders mounted
vertically in each column. Tough
wheel-a brator finished steel
structure with premium double
bake finish. Runway platform is “Hot
Dipped” Galvanized. There are no
lifting cables or pulleys required.
•C
 ompact space saving design
- stores up to two vehicles in
buildings with ceilings as low as
10.5’ / 3200mm. Designed to fit
most standard garage layouts with a
footprint as small as 103” / 2616mm
wide by 143” / 3632mm long
•G
 reater structural stability brake press formed columns 118”
/ 2997mm tall are reinforced with
tube steel for extra strength. Floor
mounted outrigger bars 65” /
1651mm long further support each
column. A torsion bar rack and pinion
assembly engages the rack and aligns

the platform so that the weight on
the platform does not need to be
balanced. This allows the car to be
parked facing foreword or backwards
or to be offset side to side.
•S
 afe easy to use operation with
multiple operators - a push button
remote control pendant has an
emergency button and a lockable
activation key.
•E
 uropean engineering and design
expertise - Omer Park has along
history designing parking lifts for
use around the world. Products are
designed and built to commercial
standards to be used by private
citizens rather than repair technicians.
•V
 ehicles stored both top and
bottom are fully protected - the
large galvanized deck protects the
complete foot print of the vehicle
eliminating the need for drip trays
or car covers.

EQUIPMENT FOOTPRINT

Compact 102” / 2602mm
wide design fits most garage
applications. Galvanized deck
protects lower vehicle and
provides the ultimate corrosion
protection

Rack and
pinion style
synchronization
with cross mounted
torsion bar. Push
style hydraulic
cylinder in each
column

High efficiency 2HP / 1.5kw Single
phase motor and pump with key
lock remote pendant control

The Liftsuperstore
Retail locations throughout the USA & Canada
Head Office & Manufacturing Centre
2300 Speers Road, Oakville Ontario, L6L2X8
Call: 866-799-5438 Fax: 905-891-1214
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The Liftsuperstore and all it’s registered trade marks are part
of the TLS Lift Group. Please call us for product information on
commercial and heavy duty lift products. www.tlslifts.com

